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Annua! Honor Assembly Features
Extra-Curricular Prizes, Awards

John W. Brooks
is Baccalaureate
Evening Speaker

A. Vollink
Council Position

Awards and prizes for prowess
place. The J. Ackerman Coles Dein extra-curricular affairs will be
bating prize will be awarded to
presented at the special assembly
Rose Teninga is Named
members of the debate squad at the
Week of Commencement
to be held Friday to all those who
Associate Editor
discretion of the faculty. Jean
Brings Graduation
have distinguished themselves on
Spaolding will receive this year the
of The Anchor
of 94 Seniors
the campus in literature, oratory,
women's prize in oratory.
and other activities. The annual
Andy Vollink, Grand Rapids
Reward Character Development
Commencement a c t i v i t i e s for
honors assembly will be in charge
junior,
was elected student council
Among other awards which are
Hope's seventy-first graduating
of President Wichers, who will
president for the coming year, deto be presented Friday is the
class will begin on Sunday evening
award the prizes and announce
feating Del TePaske of Sioux CenSouthland medal which goes to the
when Dr. J. W. Brooks of Plainfleld,
other special honors and distincter, Iowa, oh the second" ballot, in
young woman of the senior class
New Jersey, delivers the baccations.
one of the closest and most spirited
who, in the opinion of the faculty,
laureate address in Hope Memorial
Prizes of most general interest
elections ever held on the local
has maintained the highest standChapel.
to the student body are the four
campus. '
ard of all-around character, scholDr. Brooks will address the ninatyBible essay awards. This year will
Vollink was graduated from
arship and usefulness during the
four members of the class of 1937
DR. WYNAND WICKERS
see an innovation in these awards,
Davis
Technical High school of
four years of her college course.
who are to receive their degrees at
Elected Synod Head
for the committee in charge has
Grand
Rapids, and was elected a
The medal bears the seal of Hope
the annual commencement exerDR. CHRIS DE YOUNG
changed the one twenty-five dollar
member
of the student council as
college and was established in 1911
cises on Wednesday, June 16. The
prize to two prizes: the first of
a sophomore. He is a member of
through the generosity of Gerrit
largest numbers of graduates will
fifteen dollars and the second of
the Cosmopolitan society.
H. Albers,. '91. The senior man
receive their degrees in English,
ten dollars. The Freshman Bible
Works in Shoe Store
who has earned at least three
History, or Science, English leadessays were written on the subWorking his way through school
major athletic letters as well as
ing all others with twenty-six reject, "Jesus As An Evangelist"; the
as
clerk in a local shoe store, Volhaving
a
superior
scholastic
record
ceiving the ranking of Bachelor of Women's Societies Form
sophomore essays on the "Appellink
has not had time to take part
will receive the Dr. Otto Vande
Arts in that field.
lations of Christ's Followers in
Pan-HeUenic
Council;
in
many
extra-curricular activities
To
Hold
Annual
Alumni
Velde Campus award.
Seniors Prepare Addresses
Acts"; the junior class essays on
during
his
first three years. He
Nieusma
at
Hand
Banquet in CSiurch
To the member of the junior
Speakers at the commencement
"The Symbolic Element in Mosaic
plans
to
enter
the ministry upon
exercises will be five members of
Next Tuesday
Tradition," and the senior essays class who belongs to an athletic
graduation
next
year.
Formation of a new Pan-Helthe graduating class. Valedictorian
on the subject, "The Superiority team, has shown the greatest deThe office of student president^
velopment in Christian living durCalvin Vander Werf and Dorothy lenic council was the result of a of Christian Ethics."
Hope College Alumni will hold
one
of the most coveted offices, is
Parker, Ekdal Buys, Angeline Van representative meeting of all woOther religious prizes include the ing the current year, and has con- their annual banquet at Hope based on qualities of scholarship,
Lente, and Peter Vanden Berge, men's societies on Wednesday, Mrs. Samuel Sloan foreign mis- tributed significantly to the relig- Church on Tuesday, June 15, ansocial ability, courtesy and personious life of the campus,
. . will go
„ the nounced Vernon D. Ten Cate, presiare now at work on the addresses
June 2nd. The group also decided sions prize which will be awarded
Juhior Class Athletic Award, a I dent of the alumni association. Dr. ality. Also considered is the ability
which they will render during the
that there shall be absolutely no to the author of an essay on
sum of twenty-five dollars donated Chris De Young, head of the de- to create a favorable impression
graduation ceremony.
rushing until the first Wednesday "Home Obstacles and How to
by an anonymous alumnus of the partment of education of Illinois upon new students.
Three special musical numbers
of the second semester. Two rep- Overcome Them," and the Beekman
Other candidates placed on the
State Normal university. Normal,
college.
will be rendered, two at the baccaresentatives from each society will Bible Fund which purchases Bibles
first
ballot included Mayo Hadden,
III., the largest normal school in
laureate services and one at combe on the board, composed of the for the members of the graduating
Robert
Haack, Peter Veltman and
the United States, will be the prinmencement. On Sunday evening
,
president and one other senior senior class. The Adelaide Mis- Dedicate Memorial ,
Del
TePaske.
Vollink won out en
« • *
cipal speaker.
the Chapel Choir will sing "BlessD l
member. The president shall be the sions Medal will be presented to
the
second
ballOt'with
a total of
J r l a q u e o n r n d a y 1 Dr. De Young was graduated
ing, Glory, Wisdom," by J. S. Bach.
elected senior member of the soci- the member of the senior class who
' "7~r~ , „
, from Hope College in 1920, was a 227 votes.
The postlude will be rendered by
ety according to an alphabetical goes directly to the foreign misTeninga Defeats Wishmeier
Dedication
of
the
J.
B.
Nykerk
term missionary at MadanaDorothy Vanden Bout, who will
rotation. Betty Nieusma has been sion field under the Board of For- Memorial plaque will take place
In the election to decide the assoj
i
where
n
d
a
>
f
r
o
m
play Bach's "Toccata in C Major."
elected to serve in that office for eign Missions R.C.A.
on Friday at the last chapel exer- U , w a g principal
Hope! High ciate editor of the Anchor, Rose
At the Commencement exercises
To Award Kipling Prize
the coming year. There is also to
cise of the year with the Dr. Dyka n d returning to this coun- Teninga, Chicago freshman, defeatOlin Van Lare, a member of the
There are two prizes to be stra of Central Reformed church,
be a secretary-treasurer, elected by
position of superin- ed Robert Wishmeier in a close
graduating class, will play a third
the board, and two faculty advisors awarded in the field of literature. Grand Rapids, officiating, c h a i r - o f
in Hudsonville race. Charles Bertsch, present asBach composition entitled, "PassaThe George Birkhoff, Jr., prizes man of the Memorial committee, j
besides the dean.
^
y
and
later held the sociate editor, will succeed incumo
r
w
o
e
a
r
g
caglia in C Minor."
were established in 1887 and are Ekdal Buys^ announced today.
bent editor-in-chief Andy Lampen.
pogition
in
Zeeland.
Meetings of the council shall be
8ame
Juniors Are Ushers
given each year to the authors of
Both Teninga and Bertsch intend
The
plaque
will
have
a
bust
of
young
received
his
M.
A.
held twice a month until pledging,
Dr> D e
At the baccalaureate services and shall be subject to special the best essay in English literature Dr. J. B. Nykerk in natural life | degree from Columbia University to follow journalism as a career,
the graduating class will be ush- meetings called by the president. —for the junior class—and the best bronze with the inscription, "Sep- X e ^ e r s ' college and Ph. D. from and both have had praviooa experiered into the Memorial C^apel by During the first semester the board essay in Dutch literature—for the tember 13, 1861-October 25, 1936," Northwestern university, where he ence in this field. Rose was editor,
members of the Junior Class, shall divide the new girls into senior class. This year the sub- and Dr. Nykerk's favorite passage ^
served as a member of the of a Chicago high school p a j k r ;
Charles Bertsch and Peter Veltman. groups which shall visit society jects for the essays were: "Rud- from Tennyson:
faculty. Mrs. De Young is the for- while Bertsch has had fre*4£>ce
At the commencement exercises meetings according to a definite yard Kipling" and "De Bezetting "Let knowledge go from more to m e r Marian Van Drezer of Hol- experience, and was Holland Eveat least one honorary degree will arrangement, thus allowing each van Leiden."
more
land, a graduate of Hope and a ning Sentinel correspondent for the
As usual three gold Anchor keys But more of reverence in us dwell, former teacher in Holland High National Guards at Flint ditfiflff
be conferred by the board of trust- new girl to attend the various sociees of Hope College. The names of ety meetings once before the actual will be awarded to the three mem- Let mind and soul according well | school.
the recent strike.
recipients of honorary degrees will rushing. This representative Coun- bers of this year's Anchor staff May make one music as before.
Interest in the campus election
who, in the opinion of the faculty But vaster."
not be disclosed until the ceremonlast
week-end was reflected by the
cil is to decide all major and minor
Educational Students
committee on publications, have
ies, a week from tonight.
Until
a
definite
location
for
the
heaviest
in recent years r
infractions of rushing rules and
Sign More Contracts with morevoting
The faculty committee in charge
done the best and the most con- plaque is decided upon it will be
than
420 votes cast,
shall impose penalties accordingly.
of commencement week arrangesistent work on the college paper loused in the rear of the chapel.
according
to
Student
President Cal
Several new contracts have been
Rules used during the open rushments consists of Registrar Thom- ing period in the past remain during the school yea*.
according to President Wynand signed by Hope college senior edu- Vander Werf.
In the field of forensics students Wichers.
as Welmers, Dr. James Warner,
o
cation students, according to the
approximately the same, with the
will garner many prizes. The A. A.
and Dr. Roland Shackson.
Blue Key directed and sponsored report of the college office issued Award Vaoden Barge addition that rushing by a freshRaven prize in oratory will be the plaque memorial with finan- L n Saturday.
man girl places her name on a
Nebraak* Scholarship
N.Y.A. Students Work on "black list," and the appearance of awarded this year to Del TePaske, cial assistance of the various liter- Edwin Aalberts will teach in the
of the contest, and the sec- ary societies. Pi Kappa Delta, and Holland elementary schools, while
Peter Vanden Berge of KalamaSummer Vacation Projects her name twice upon the list de- winner
ond prize •of twenty dollars will go the school.
zoo
has been awarded a graduate
Ruth Allen has been placed in the
prives the girl of pledging for one
to Dean Dykstra, who took second
Summer vacation employment semester.
o
Big Rapids system. Lucia Ayers assistantship in the history departfor many N.Y.A. students has been
New York, N.Y.—(ACP)—Cold has accepted a position in Saranac, ment at the University of Nebrasarranged by Prof. Clarence Kleis,
water splashed on the face of any Sarah Dykstra in Dryden, while ka, he learned Friday morning.
CLASSICAL CLUB MEETS
local director, it was announced
sleeping person will dampen his both Nan Jager and Renetta Shack- The award amouiits to |250, plus
recently. Many of the students will
ardor for a few extra minutes of son are to teach in Scottville. Eu- all tuition and fees. Vanden Berge
Classical club left Holland last
work under Willard Wichers, gathdozing.
nice Koster has been accepted in will work under the professor of
ering material for a history of Hol- week Thursday afternoon and took
This truth is self-evident to the Mattawan s c h o o l s , William American history, the letter said.
As the winner of the Raven
land; while others will assist in a a boat to Ottawa beach. After a oratorical contest held in Hope Richard F. Hess, senior at Colum- Poppink in Rockford, and Marvin He is to report at Nebraska in the
surveying project for Michigan brief sail on Lake Michigan the Chapel last Thursday evening, De bia University. When his alarm Smallegan in North Blendon.
fall.
State park improvement this sum- club enjoyed a weenie roast on the TePaske, junior, of Sioux Center, clock and radio failed to awaken
mer. The students will be paid in beach, and a game of ball was fea- Iowa, will represent Hope college him for early morning classes, he
tured.
cash.
in oratory next year. Dean Dyk- invented an automatic waterdumpstra, of Grand Rapids, took second er that does the trick.
The complicated contraption,
place in the contest.
when
attached to the alarm clock,
Mr. TePaske, chosen by the
turns
on the radio and empties a i i
. ..
. , .i
judges, Mr. Vernon Ten Cate, Dr.
glass of cold water on his face. , T h e Keneral policy of the student
^ m e n c o u l d ^ together
Roland Shackson, and Dr. James
on
explains why he devised the
IT
f".
^
w ^ - e n d s in some college luOl
Warner, from among a group of Hess
.
.
Council President Andrew Vollink where open house would be held."
five other men who had survived
If spring comes can summer he ^
^
a t h o m e in H o U a n d i
1 1
" " 8 ^ m u c h t h e f " " T ' lie new president cited the examthe preliminary judging, gave a ^ ' T v e h e e n working pretty hard N ^
far behind ? No, of course not. And Professor Raymond leaves followT
^ £ ple of the conversation party held
once spring makes its appearance ing the close of school for two forceful and unique plea for a bet- all year. When I started out, the
1 of
clock woke me up regul^ly. f ^ "
K
, t h at Voorhees two years ago as a
plans are begun for vacation activ- weeks' work on his thesis at Ne- ter understanding of the problem alarm
As the year wore on. h o w e v e r , 1 " " ^ . ..x-foo -onfcclaas.cal student start in the desired direction.
of syphilis. His oration was enities.
braska University. On his return
"I wish to thank all those wKo
I started Sleeping through classes. 9 a ^ l n a " mterview Saturday.
After months of study and teach- he will go to Mt. Pleasant where titled "The Hidden Killer."
-- - - .
"Complications with spring par- gave me their support in the re"After
a
while,
I
hooked
the
A preliminary contest was held
ing most of the student body and he will teach Sociology and Current
ties were worse this year than ever cent election," Andy concluded. "I'd
, — —and included the fol- alarm clock to the radio, but durTuesday
night
faculty intend to play during the History.
before," Vollink said, as he dressed ike to express my appreciation to
owing'' participants;" Jack Leen-1 '"g the last few weeks even the
leisure months of summer. Perhaps
to go to work at a local shoe store the student body for 'conferring
Of the students, many will work
Henry Allen, Herman Luben, radio couldn't wake m e up. Since
it would have been wise to ask
while others will continue to relax. Wilbur Jacobs, William Rottschaef-11 had to get up whether I wanted "They ought to make all party this honor*upon me."
those who play at school how they
Jane and Kay Eldridge will vaca- er, Don Van Liere and Lester to or not, I added the waterglasa rules and regulations cl^ar to party
Bertsch Lays Plans
intend to while away the time of
committees before all > the plans
tion with their parents before tak- Wassenaar, who was the winner of]unit"Next year's Anchor staff will
vacation. No doubt they take a
have been made."
ing teaching positions in Holland he peace oratorical contest.
t r y to do as good a job as Andy's
postman's holiday and—play.
I
* Meet This Week
|
and Boyne City, respectively. Ek
The Raven prize for oratory is
staff has done this year,"
From the faculty we have it that
Buys will become a bond salesman one of the best of the Hope college
Formerly
the
council
Secretary
Chuck Bertsch, who
Mr. McLean will sun himself on
out of Grand Uapids for the sum- awards. Established in 1908 by
has
been
the
junior
co-eJi
represucceeds to the
the beach at Castle; while Profesmer. Renicr Papcgaay will travel Mr. A. A. Raven, this prize is
sentative, and the treasurer the 19$7-88 term.
sor Lampen will take his sun on a
Friday, June 11. KnickerU n d e r | | | g * e w laid on
ladder while painting his home with his mother and friends to Cal- divided into a first award of thirty
bocker
party.
ifornia while another New Yawker
sorority-fraternity
system 61 repMiss Meyer begins her vacation
dollars and a/ second award of
Saturday. C o s m o p o l i t a n
—
Bill
VanDussen
—
will
try
his
resentation,
these
officers
^ill be
with a trip to California, then back
twenty dollars. These will be prehand
at
a
business
school.
The
well
party.
elected
by
the
council,
Vollink,
said,
eiecu
across the continent to New York
sented to the winners on Friday
known
Kitchen
Cupboard
will
again
first meeting will probabb be ate, we can
Sunday. Baccalaureate.
City and finally home for the beat the annual honors assembly.
yg,' : ji?
open under the tutelage of Vic
Monday. F r a t e r n a l and
ginning of next semester. While
The finals of the contast were
Miss Meyer goes west and east. Notier and John Olert.
ild Thursday before an
Miss Ross plans to travel north
At any rate, what
udience of friends and
banquet.
into Canada. During spare time and wherever
the college, the
body a runshe will i W t e
a
Dr.
Black
aeffli

Co-eds Organize
Against Rushing

Alumni To Hear
De Young Speak

TePaske Wins
Raven Contest

Newly-Elected College Officers
1
Announce Plans for Next Year

Faculty to Rest During Vacation
While Students Continue to Relax
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i By Dorothy Vi
LINCOLN
Last Thursday evening a student The
me and noon,
I hurry from my desk and
recital
took
place
in
the
chapel,
monial
agency?
Bang I I !
Said the bright college student with piano, organ, voice, and horn A touching here, and
All th* big exeitemtnt of
week was centered around elec- who was taking up business ad- students taking part. Discounting
Oh Waiting Comer, hold him
"Socks have gone several slips of memory and a few
. Society^ MARY J A ^ E VAUPELL. Editor. tions—and we have a bone to pick ministration:
Editorial.
CALVIN
VANDER
WERF..
there!
MARGARET
with some people. After the politi- down again."
absences, the program was interwiffiSo
KARMMAN.
Where
are my keys, this lining's
It
was
Dr.
Dimnent
who
said
cal speeches in chapel the other
esting and enjoyable/ Barbara
Ver Hulat, Lol« Voorhomt.
the
other
day:
"Then
there
was
a
done.
Clav«r.
Marguerite
Bergen,
Dorothf Parker,
Lampen finished with an outstandRichard Kwler.^Tb«o<iora morning, more people asked us
And now the door, hell find me
Donald "Hota many of them did you man who was about to marry his
ing exhibition of piano technique.
fair?
write?" Migoshi migosh, geewizz, eighth wife. He must have been
Evaluation in restrospect is diOliver Lampen. Ethel Vander Zalm.
under
the
influence
of
7-up."
geewiz—as if those were any good I
BUSINESS STAFF
verting if not always profitable. Six blocks away, he can't be gone—
The honor assembly will be held
PETER VELTMAN BuilneM Manager
Oh heart, be still, he will be
And now that the Milestones
We have been fortunate this year
FACULTY ADMINISTRATION
Friday, but in case you're inpatient
are
out
we
suggest
that
millstones
there!
n having some excellent concerts
Facaltr Advieer
METTA J . ROSS.
Baaineii AdrUer be hung around the necks of those to have the honors awarded, here's and recitals.
Hell
love me yet and blow a Idss?
On
the
Lyceum
CLARENCE DE GRAFFwho hang around our necks ask- a list that we've made up:
Course there were the programs Last noon—oh waiting corner—try
ing us to sign their yearbooks.
1. Special Hoekje-Lincoln the - jy the duo-pianists and by the To say I turned away to miss
Commencement
WE DON'T sign Milestone
man - most - .likely — to - the Chicago Little Symphony, both ex- His eyes—now hush your hungry
observe these hints:
farthest - in - the - shortest
ceptional. And there is a possibilcry!
One more rose is ours before the girl with her basket We save our stuff for the STU- time prize—Don Martin.
ty that the solo violinist who This noon I swear I'll hold a cup
2. Special — special prize — To played with the symphony will be Of heartaches changed for just a
goes. This time we haven't smiled as before, nor does the DENT PRINTSl
PICKUPS: Stu: What do you the one who has handed in the lere next year again. The Don
kiss—
ready quip come, for, somehow, though the flower girl is do in the summer?
most
hymnbook
leaves.
Cossacks
with
their
Russian
music
How bravely red my lips today—
lovelier than ever, we know this is our last gift. Other roses Dent: Fish and loaf.
3. Super—special prize....To the were the finest artists we heard
Oh beating heart, you've waited
may be ours, nonetheless enchanting, but we must pluck th^m Stu: What do you do in the
one who has blown the hardest to during this season, and were enthis!
ourselves in strange wayside places and under alien flags. winter?
make the most sparks fly in the oyed by the largest audience. Mr.
—Peter Poet
We have begun. To some a fairyland full of happy sights Dent: We don't fish! . . . . .
Osborne's monthly vesper organ
letters to the editor. ^
and pleasures with the new toys a little more intriguing than She may have been bom down 4. The Super-special Hoekje- recitals furnished a pleasing Sunnear the stockyards, but she ivas
the last; to others a new adventure, a fine romance in a play nothing to be sniffed at . . .
incoln award—To the person who day afternoon diversion for music the men sang in the West. Musical
gets through the season without overs and the guest soloists added activity of most groups has ended
on a larger stage of more actors; some are solemn, even if If he hadn't the nerve
signing his own Milestone picture to the year's music. The Choral for the year and we can look forfor the first time, just now realizing the immensity of these To take
Union gave its annual rendition ward to its continuance next
in the rush.
such
last steps; others, a very few, know the universes will whirl
of the Messiah in December with September.
NOW BEGIN final exams
a
Hilda Ohlin, Edna Swanson Ver
around them, the thousand suns and the million stars, yet
Last Sunday at the June Vesper
The profs relax, while the stucurve
Haar,
Arthur
Hackett,
and
Stanley
service in the chapel, a brass enwill stoop to pick a perfect flower.
rent crams.
The careless driver
Deacon taking the solos. In Janu- semble contributed to the program
With cap and gown we face that which we know not. Would be much aliver.
It seems that over at the Emer- ary, Marjorie Maxwell, the Amerin addition to the organ music by
We have not finished anything, in fact, this our first oppor- Here folks is another Chemistry sonian House the other day, one ican Prima Donna, presented
member said to another: "Say can concert in the chapel and received Mr. Osborne. Comie Steketee,
tunity to say that we have actually begun at all. Our portion ba loon letter:
John Olert, Richard Schaftener,
I borrow your car for the night?" favorable criticism.
of bright, golden years has just begun to fill our blood with Dear Eunices
Grant Wykhuis, John Zoutendam,
So same people didn't like the
sun and laughter, and all the songs of poets' pens tell us that Ifound your balloon about 9:30 books we handed out in this column In the Spring, along with various and Donald Kramer composed the
love is sweet and that the world is ours. In toy armor some A, M., Wednesday, May 12, 1937 a few weeks ago
we notice student recitals, the Glee Clubs and group, playing two of Bach's
I am sorry I took so long in writof us will level lances at imaginary foes; and some, no doubt, ing, but I have a lot of business. that nd one has objected to the chapel choir united to present a chorales. Prof. Osborne included in
choral program sang numbers
will find that it's a decptive beauty this coquette, the great, You see I work for the Consumers books given out to the senior in the which had been given when the his program music by Bach,
Franck, Karg-Elert, and d'Antalffy,
big, beautiful world flaunts, and that to fall in love with her Power Co., and sell besides. Please Milestone. Maybe our books hurt Girls' Glee Club went East and one of the modern composers.
your Pride and made you Pre
is to die when she finds a younger lover. And yet I hope send me your picture and your age. judicedl
some of us will find that Madame Life's a piece always in Say that balloon was made of A WEAK" SHOT—one rose ou
tough s t u f f . We could not tare it.
of four . . . We prefer tea roses
bloom.
This location was on Mr, Frank
There seems to be a rumour in
Effeic's farm near Harrisville,
the air that gentlemen are to be
Michigan, Alcona County,
Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day
invited to sup in the dormitory next
Wildest Dorm Imaginations Tamed
Please send me your picture year. If this eliminates you—better
Prompt Service
by New Self-Government System and then I will send you mine. read up on Emily Post during the
I am five feet seven., inches summer!
EXTRA, extra—ANCHOR writer pus the system of "signing out" tall and weigh 150 pounds. My
Don't look askance at a certain
exposes—no, no, gentle reader, not on slips which the dormitory girls eye lashes are heavy, so ismy eye
senior
girl — after all she can
a vice racket or a smuggling ring are required to do when they go browe. My eyes are dark. My hair
help
it,
poor thing. She has poison
here on our campus, but a few of out in the evening constitutes a is dark, and I am rather dark comivy
and
she can't take a bath ti
the less well known goings-on at genuine headache. But to the girls plexed. I would like to know what
it's
gone.
f •
DVUC STORE; .
Voorhees Hall, some of which, no themselves it is sometimes a worse you are studing there.
Miss
Boyd,
in
Germany
now,
wi
i'-J
E
.
E
I
G
H T H ST. - 166 W
K7
doubt, the fair co-eds will be tell- menace, for only a certain number
Yours Sincerely,
not
be
the
only
one
to
appreciate
ing their children and grandchild of evenings out may bectaken by
Floyd Brodie.
a fluctuation of marks I
dren in future years as "all the each girl (see Voorhees Hall House
Say, what we'd like to know PARTING SHOT: LAMPen made
things I used to get away with"
Rules) and signing out checks upon
T H E IDEAL D R Y CLEANERS
is—is the Chemistry department our column shine, but next year
Things around the dormitory them. Only once has anyone ever
rhnning experiments or a matri- we fear that it may be CHUCKed.
are no longer; however, quite what tried to cover her tracks? (ETA

•
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i
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n

a

Keefers Restaurant

w

a

d

e

s

"The House of Service"

they used to be. The authorities
are closing in slowly but surely on
undercover activities. In the .old
days g i r l s thought nothing of
climbing through dining room windows at one a. m. with the aid of
an accomplice inside, and midnight
dates were a regular week-end occurrence. And in warm spring
weather, early morning—two to
four a. m.—beach parties were frequently held.
But today such things are never
indulged in. Under the strict selfgovernment system which now exists in the dormitory, the wildest
imaginations can conceive of getting away with nothing more serious than hauling up hamburgs
and ice cream by a string from outside. Even cocoa has been drawn
up in this manner to satisfy the
cravings of the fair inmates.
To many of.Uie men on the cam-

ing off with the tell-tale slip—this
method works, but the culprit is
too easily detected. A better, way
to do, as many have learned, is to
sign out .for the library, for then
the night out is not counted. But
even this dodge may not last long
—authorities are becoming suspicious, as they were one night when
of thirteen Voorheesites who ostensibly were deeply occupied with
their studies in the library, only
four were actually there!
But it must be said that traditional modes of wrongdoings are
rapidly passing away. No longer
are midnight spreads held in the
attic nor do girls break campuses
by jumping into cars at the edge
of the campus- and speeding away.
Apparently the girls of Voorhees
Hall are out to prove the falsity of
the old saw about people going to
college NOT to study!

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Phone 2465 — We Call for and Deliver

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH ST.

a Holland Institution
C t | a m b ? r of C o m m e r c e
Wants to congratulate this city on being able to boast

We extend our sincerest congratulations and wish you success in the
future. We also thank all of you for
your kind patronage.

YONkFR'S
1

V l l l l L l l l

U

drug s t o r e
THE REXALL STORE

merit. The Tavern is at your service for any social
functions, banquets and parties.
A
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PROGRAMS
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED INVITATIONS
NAME CARDS
For Your College and Society Social Functions

CREATIVE PRINTING

9 East 10th St.

Phone 4337

Holland, Mich

THE NICER THINGS TO EAT
186 River Ave.

Phone 9162

e Graduates:
li you plan to get married this
summer why not let us have the
printing your wedding
invitations and

WhoKtottHow
* * * * *

A R C T I C - P I C T U R E S COLD
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palatable. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out
in a social emergency. With all we have a
warm spot for "Hope."

ARCTIC
PROTECTION
FOR YOUR
APPAREL

SANITATION

BAND BOX

ICE CREAM

CO.

AT YOUR SERVICE

NO FADING

S a f e Odorless Dry Cleaning

M m JANE COFFEE SHOP

An essential branch of any progressive city's activities is its
Chsmber of Connerce. It fills the
gsp between the officisl city body
. and private enterprise. It is looked
to for leadership in the promotion
of commerce snd industry.
Holland is weU on the way to indnstrial recovery. Support your
Quuebcr of Commerce and let's
finish the job.

that it has a Hope College, an institution of such high

Steketee-Van Hois Printing Hoose, Inc.

Graduates of 1937

HOLLAND

Phone 3886

133 FAIRBANKS AVE

HOLLAND FURNACE
"Makes Warm Friends"

M O D E L L A U N D R Y , Inc.
97—99 East Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
We Are Proud

HOPE COLLEGE
and wish for it only

i

Phone 3625

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
Air Conditioning Systems
WARM FRIENDS of Hope CoDege
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Elected Synod
Sir Wynand Wichers,
head, was elected president of the
general synod of the Reformed
Church in America, a week ago.
Retiring president of the synod
is Rev. Raymond F. Clee. Dr.
Wichers was elected on the first
ballot over 38 other nominees on
June 3.
This was the 181st annual meeting of the synod and was held in
Asbury Park, New York. Dr. John
H. Beardslee, Jr., of New Brunswick seminary, was elected vicepresident.
—
o-—
ELECT JACK LEENHOUTS

land was elected
Friday as editor
Holland, Mich.
president for next year at a
Edwin Aalberts, Orange City, Iowa Harold Nienhuis
out the new 1987 Milestones. The
meeting of the present sophRuth Allen
Holland, Mich. Harold Noble, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
books
are already filled with auto-IK
Holland, Mich.
Sororities, Frato Trek Lucia Ayers
omore class Monday noon.
Holland, Mich. Victor Notier
graphs.
Despite its late start, the
Earl Beerbower
Holland, Mich. Reuben Ongna, Sheyboygan Falls
to Country dub*
Other officers are: Jim Halstaff headed by Ray Boot h a s
,
Wisconsin
Robert Blanchard, Holland, Mich.
Ian,
vice
president;
a
n
d
worked hard and put out a wonAround State
Beatrice Boot
Amoy, China Eugene Osterhaven, Grand Rapids
Thelma Kooiker, secretaryderful book.
Hildegarde Bos, Ellsworth, Mich. Renier Papegaay, Rochester, N. Y.
treasurer.
Meanwhile the staff for the 1988
R e c e n t week-ends have been Ekdal Buys ....Grand Rapids, Mich. Dorothy Parker, Rutland, Vermont
Milestone is looking forward to
The
meeting
was
held
in
crowded with spring banquets as John Colby
Troy, N. Y. William Poppink, Rochester, N. Y.
next year. Editor-in-chief, Harold
Mr. McLean's room.
Brandon Wis.
sororities and fraternities conclude Allen Cook
Coopersville, Mich. Willard Rens
Leestma has already selected his
Holland, Mich.
The sophomore class will
the year's activities in bursts of Gordon Cook
Newark, N. J. John Robbert
staff. The staff as chosen is as
•be headed next year by Bob
Herman De Bell
Passiac, N. J. Phoebe Sargent, Fennville, Mich.
merriment.
follows: associate editor, Lois VoorZeeland, Mich.
Powers as the result of a
West Shore C o u n t r y club at Clarence De Dee.-.Rochester, N. Y. Ethelyn Schaap
horst; business manager, Cornie
Richard
Schaftener,
Holland,
Mich.
recent
election.
Douglas, Michigan, served as the Leonard Dekker
Holland, Mich.
Steketee; assistant business manastage upon which the little play- Ralph De Roo
Rochester, N. Y. Renetta Shackson ....Holland, Mich.
gers, Margaret Allen and Jim HalHudsonville,
lette, "The Gingham Dog and the Lois De Vries
Holland, Mich. Marvin Smallegan
ELECT
HAACK
PRESIDENT
Ian; activities, Jean Hoekje; art,
, Michigan
Coopersville
Calico Cat," was enacted under the Bernard De Witt
John Olert and Jane Zeh; athletics.
Members of the French club met
Rochester, N. Y.
sponsorship of the Dorians. Wel- Wilma De Young, Kalamazoo, Mich. Homer Smith
Bob Vanden Berg; snapshot, Bill
in the Sorosis room at five o'clock
Robert
Haack,
junior
from
MilDelmar, N. Y.
Hull, Iowa Richard Smith
come to the scene was presented by Fruena Douwstra
last Thursday and held formal in- waukee, was elected president of Vander Laan and Dorothy Vanden
Doris Wade, after which an ad- Adelphos Dykstra, Orange City, la. Charles Steketee ....Holland, Mich. itiation. Approximately sixteen stu- next year's senior class in a junior Bout; sororities and fraternities,
dress, "To the Dogs," featured Sarah 'Dykstra, Hudsonville, Mich. Reuben Ten Haken
Margaret Laman; group picture arSheyboygan Falls, Wis. dents pledged themselves to this class meeting held Friday noon in
Chicago, 111.
Marjorie Van Westenburg. The Jane Eldridge
club.
During
the
business
meeting
Prof. E. P. McLean's' room. Bob rangements, Mary Jane Vaupell;
Howard Vanden Berg
Holland
duel was amply p o r t r a y e d by Katherine Eldridge ....Chicago 111.
the
following
officers
were
elected
was victor over Jack Leenhouts, Seniors, Howard Schauble; Juniors,
Peter Vanden Berge, ....Kalamazoo
Marion Roggen, while the calico Francis Folkert ....Hamilton, Mich.
Ruth Koskamp; Sophomores, Davfor
n
e
x
t
September;
President,
Chicago, 111. Mildred Vanden Bos, Orange City, Jack Leenhouts; vice president. his opponent.
duo assumed prestige under the Herman Gross
id De Pree; staff typist, Orville
Iowa
Holland, Mich.
* * * * * * *
Hine.
figures of Dorothy Boeve and Mar- Sidney Havinga
Norma Claus; secretary, Marijane
Oostburg, Wis. Calvin Vander Werf, Holland, Mich.
jorie Vyverberg. A final "meouw" Harold Heinen
Brouillet. The group adjourned to
Highest Quality
was given by Jean Hoekje and Isla Ruth Heinrichs, South Branch, N. J. Ethel Vander Zalm, Grand Haven, Tunnel park, where a steak roast
Michigan
Alice
Hesselink
..Sheboygan
Falls,
Meppelink. A good night and a
I
Wisconsin Louise Van Evera, Davenport, Iowa was held.
Groceries and Meats
SCAT drew the curtain upon this
Olin
Van
Lare
.Wolcott,
N.
Y.
Hubert Heyboer, Jamestown, Mich.
joyous spring party.
Molenaar ft De Goede
• * •
Pauline Hollebrands, Detroit Mich. Angelyn Van Lente, Holland, Mich.
Holland Mich. Lillian Van Raalte, Niagara Falls,
.AMW«************^
Sorosites packed last Friday eve- Leon Hopkins
NICRDYKEMA
New York
Wynton
Hotaling
Albany,
N.
Y.
ning and journeyed to the Green
HftV«
Your
Eyes
Examined
The Tailor
Holland
Chicago, 111. Russell Van Tatenhove
Ridge Country club. Grand Rapids, Nan Jager
hv
SUITS— $23.50 up
Holland, Mich. Mabel Vaughn, Annville, Kentucky
W . R. STEVENSON
for the final box dinner of the Richard Keeler
Clarence
Veltman
....Holland,
Mich.
Grand Rapids,
QptomctrUt
year. Jacks-in-the-boxes were wel- Henry Kinkema
19 Yx WEST ITH STREET
Willard Veltman ....Holland, Mich.
24 EAST I T H STREET
Alvin
Klomparens
...
Holland,
Mich.
comed by President Eunice Koster,
Zeeland,
46 East 8 th Street
Holland, Mich, Gertrude Veneklasen
after which surprise boxes in the Adrian Kolean
Michigan
center of each table disclosed thea- Rowland Koskamp, Oostburg, Wis. Christine Verhulst, Holland, Mich.
lEunice Koster
East Williamson^
tre tickets for all. A box at the
New York Henry Vermeer, Sioux Center, la.
Regent unreeled the program.
Holland Mich.
Marian Kuyper, Cedar Grove, Wis. Donald Visser
Agathe
Wagenaar
.—Constantine,
Thomas Laman
Oostburg,Wis.
Stars of Sibylline shone brilliant- Andrew Lampen
Michigan
Zeeland, Mich.
Quality Shoe Repairing
ly upon guests of t h e i r spring Harold Livingston, New York City James Westveer
Holland, Mich.
Crosses
That's Our Business
party held a t the Green Ridge Lee Mahan
Grand Rapids, Mich. William Wichers ....Holland, Mich.
Lockets
Country club last week Friday Lester McBride
Janesville, Wis.
"DICK" THE SHOE DOCTOR
Delmar, N. Y. Elaine Wierda
For Men and Women
night The long road to stardom Arthur McGilvra, Sioux City, Iowa Lila Wiersma
Zeeland, Mich.
Compacts
Electric Shoe Hospital
TRUNKS—$1.95 and up
Holland, Mich.
traveled first of all %y a trio con- Donald MacLeod, Ripley, Ontario Robert Winter
Watches
Zeeland Mich. LADIES1 SUITS—$3.00 and up
sisting of Alma Weeldryer, Al- Ruth Malefyt, Schenectady, N. Y. John Wyngarden
bertha Kooiker, and Beatrice Kline. Donald Martin
Bronx, N. Y. Bernice Zonnebelt ... Holland, Mich.
TIES-SHIRTS-ROBES
Their songs were "WKspering" and
"Stardust." Next the Milky Way
VVM%»V^MS*^************^********^
was reached as shining lights il
laminated a melodrama. Characters
JOHN VANDER BROEK, Mgr.
were as follows: Maxine MichmerCleaning and Pressing
huizen, hero; Stella De Young, heEmbUshed
1167
roine; Alma Nyland, villain; Lydia
Expert Workmanship
Black and White, Tan ^
De Vries, mother; Laura Van Kley,
White, Gray and White
minister; Hester Soeters, reader.
Fuel, Paints and Mason's Supplies
Falling s t a r s featured Lucile
all kinds of
Kardux as Jack Benny, June Kieft
TAILORING. ALTERATIONS.
REPAIRING
and Joyce White as Robert Taylor
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.—2nd Floor
and Jean Harlow, Mildred Vanden
Bos as Grace Moore, and Nan JaAt Reasonable Prices
ger as Patsy Kelly. Prances Price
31 W. 8th St. Phone 282
"AMERICAN-BOSCH" RADIOS-GENUINE "R.C.A."
tapped her way across the stardust
^^^W^wwm^^^^^**************^^^
TUBES—RADIO SERVICE-ALL MAKES
after which a kazoo band gathered
John Jousma, Prop.
stars. The group came down to
earth as the program ended and 160 East 8th St.
Sure Have Those
Phone 3539
Holland
So long gang. Hope you have
the stars were escorted homeward.
WLTU-U-L- ru-u-ll-ll
•^^^^X^WS^WWMM^***********************^
the happiest vacation eve^, ^ V i l
| be looking for you this fall, .. < ,
Delphians went slumming last

ALLEN
RADIO

tt.

Gifts

CATALINA
Swim Suits

for the Graduate

Vaupefl's Mens Shop

T. KEPPEL'S SONS

POST JEWELRY
WHITE SHOES

Largest Selection
in
White Shoes

$3.30 up

BORR'S
BOOTERY

JOHN FABER

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

•

•

•

SPAIIUHNG'S

Routing & Ten Cate

Graduation and Father's Day Cards
now on display at

week at the At-Well-Egan Country
club, Allegan, Michigan. Dinner
music was furnished by a pianist
and xylophonist. The program was
introduced by Donald Kramer at
the xylophone, after which Lucille
Buter favored with several vocal
solos. Her numbers included "Rose
in the Bud," and "My Hero." Clarence De Dee told about his travels
around the world; following this
Theodora Meulendyke played "Evening Star" upon the cello. A little
playlette entitled "Red Carnations"
was enacted by Ruth Koskamp,
Mildred Mulder and Gayle Boone.
Song and dance brought Marjory
Moody and Margaret Lemke as one
of the highlights of the evening.
The program concluded as Pauline
Hollebrandts crooned "They Can't
Take That Away from Me."
#

*

Brink's Book Store

H. R. TERRYBERRY COMPANY
FRATERNAL JEWELERS
Grand Rapids, Michigan

7

1

POLO SHIRTS

H

STAR SANDWICH
SHOP

• N-

"Sandwiches immense
i E I ; e
S u i t ) )
"Just Wonderful Food at Wonderful Prices'
Special 25c Dinners
59 East 8th St. Former Humpty Dumpty BIdg. Holland

For five and ten cents"

/::y>VZi

To Seniors

Let Us Show You That

Manish Tailored Linen Suits

NEW SUIT

in plain or belted backs
at

you are looking for. We have them in
all models
VANDELINDE & VISSER
50 East 8th St.

— who Intend to t
g r a d u a t e school or _
tchocl, a t t e n t i o n Is
called to the facWHss at
Marquette Unhrcnity.
Graduate

leadiaf to

• |

ri
.•fft

$2.98
FRENCH CLOAK STORE

idne. law. dentttry.
ait, d n *
, 1

PECK'S
D R U G S T O R E

Hereby w'shes to express its hearty
appreciation to the studentry of
Hope for its patronage
throughout the year.

S'LONG GANG,
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
.
/

;

.
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spring parties are here . . . .
and sophistication is the password, and sophisticated and refreshingly cool and crisp you'll look
in the new spring fonnals of organza and lace.
In all the new shades of aqua, tea rose, nile green,
dusty pink and the ever-chic and devastating
white. You'll be a hit in any color.
AT |7.96 AND $16.75

\

Graaf was the best "scmb player."
'

> •

Get One of These Lovely

party, and incidentauy, rroi. ve w
"

and if you want

.
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The Milestone staff met at the
cottage of Bill Arendshorst for
their final outing. Chaperon De
Graaf and the group participated
in a

::

NEW "HOT SLAX"

HOVTINC & TEN CATE

•

The annual Addison .spring banquet was held a week ago last Friday at the Holland Country club.
Donald Kramer; accompanied by
Gerald Hanchett, furnished the music on his xylophone throughout
the dinner. "Hobo," a toast to the
ladies, was rendered 1 by Orville
Hine, after which Jeanette Douma
as the fair "hitch-hiker" then
toasted*the men. "Free.Air," a humorous rendition, was presented by
Henry Bovendam. Professor Osborne gave several comments behind the stick of a "cop." The
roundup was a scavenger hunt
around Holland, Zeeland and environs. By a vote of the group the
prixe was given to Mil Osborne's
group.
o
MILESTONE STAFF PARTIES

Old Man Star Says:

They Sure Got Them

EVERY GOOD WISH FOR A
Pleasant Summer Vacation

Graduation
Shoes

mm
mmr

Hope College Anchor
A

W

June 9. 1837
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Meet's Records

Tennis
Win Loop Title;
Golfers Second

Place Gives Hope Pointt
for Trophy Battle
With Kazoo

Both Netters and Golfera
Win Seconds; Poppink
Loses Playoff
Paul Boyink and Gordon Pleune
brought the tennis doubles championship of the M. I. A. A. to
Holland as the pair defeated Can*
and Misner of Albion in the finals
of the tournament at field day to
win a second for Hope in tennis.
On May 28, Hope's golf team
also was a second place winner, the
local mashie wielders placing just
four strokes behind Olivet with a
336 stroke total.
Bill Poppink, Hope golf ace, tied
Novak of Olivet for individual honors on the par 71 Kalamazoo Country club course with 76's, but in
a playoff on Memorial day, the
Comet star shot a sub-par 69 to
beat Poppink, who repeated his 76.
Novak took over the place of
Henry Brown, formerly of Kalamazoo. The fact that Brown was not
with the Hornet squad was fortunate for Hope, in the all-sports
trophy race, for without him Kalamazoo placed fifth in golf, losing
valuable points.
All the local golfers played well
with Marcus carding an 82 in spite
of the fact that he knocked four
balls out of bounds on the fourth
hole. Van Dusen got an 89, and De
Roo, playing for Hopkins, shot an

by Bob Wishmeier.
After missing the mark by the
barest of measures for the past
two seasons in competitiion with
Kalamazoo college for the M. I.
A. A. All-Sport trophy, Hope college athletes finally saw their efforts culminated in success at Upjohn field in Kalamazoo on.May 29.
While the day before, Hope's golf
team had added points with a second to Olivet, and while at the
Kalamazoo courts, Gordon Pleune
and Paul Boyink were still making a bid for the tennis doubles
championship for a second in that
sport, Don Martin led an assault
on the records of the M. I. A. A.
which ended with Hope in second
place in trick, and possessor of the
All-Sports trophy, 41 points to 37.
It was Don Martin, who last year
tied the M. I. A. A. record of 10
seconds in the 100 yard dash, who
broke three records in a single
afternoon's p e r f o r m a n c e and
pushed John Lamboy of Kalamazoo
into a fourth new mark. Grafton
Thomas of Olivet needed no pushing to crack the mile record in the
first race of the afternoon. Qualifying but five men in 8
events at the trials for the fourtieth
annual track and field meet on Friday, Hope entered the meet with
two strikes against them on Saturday afternoon. Hillsdale and Alma
were favored to make things hot
for the Dutch, but instead it was
Albion who kept Kalamazoo in the
running for the sports trophy until
Hope finally nosed the Britons out
for second place by a single point.
Kalamazoo ran true to form in
romping in to their sixth straight
track and field title with a 54%
point total. Taking three championships in football, track and tennis,
however, it brought tears to Hornet
eyes to see the sport trophy go to
Hope with a first in basketball and
second in every other sport.
In the track meet, Hope was second, nosing out Albion, 29-28, while
Alma took a third with 22 points
Hillsdale was pushed to fourth with
20% points, while the Comets of
Olivet trailed with but 11 counters
Due to the performance of Don
Martin whose records in the 100
yard dash, the 220 yard dash and
the 120 yard high hurdles with a
second to Lamboy in the 220 yard
low hurdles brought him high total
of 18 points, Hope was proclaimed
winner of the trophy even before
news of Hope's second in tennis
was positive.
Joe Howard, sensational sophomore of Kalamazoo college, collected 15 points in five events for
secoad place, and John Lamboy,
also of the Hornet squad, was third
with 13 markers.

Here are the Record Smashers in Country's Oldest Athletic Conference.
Albion Fresh Look
Strong in Meet
at Kazoo
A mighty host of Albion freshmen ran off with the M. I. A. A.
frosh meet at Upjohn field in Kalamazoo May 28, taking 61 points
to clear the field of any near competitors.
Kalamazoo was second with 2b
points, and Hillsdale took a third
with 21 points. Olivet got 19, and
Hope took 17. Alma was last with
9 points.
Due to the efforts of Brannock,
who scored 12 points, and Powers,
who scored 5, the local freshmen
were not entirely out of the race.
They didn't have the number or the
power to compete with Albion.
Albion placed in every event but
the high jump, getting 7 firsts. The
total ran up by the Britons indicated a great deal of strength for
the Albion outfit next year.
SUMMARIES

Hlfi jT»A-W.n by S w . r t i <K>

J.n..

s X

<*> ' " 2 =

' J g y

( A & r ^ a . C ^ . C A I W .Mrd:

(Dale.)* KrJI (Al.)

BWlia* (O)

100-Yard Dash-Won by J ® " " .

*.

Neal
(O) (Hope) foarth.
® V ' Tlm€j--1#.5
-nJ^ia 5
Brannock

J«tdin—Won by Beban (Alb) I Woajj
(K) second; Jones (O) third; Mn*waR
K) foarth. Distance—15a.f feet.
Qhnt Pat — Won by Powers (Hop*).
Beban (Alb) second; Sink (Alb) third;
Wood (K) foarth. Diitance—17 feet S/t

' " u ? * High Hnrdles — Won { j
(Alb); Smith ( A l « ) | ^ n d : W ^ j K )
third; Jones (K) foarth. Time—17 sec.
880-Yard Ren — Won by 8«nior ( Alb),
Crosby (Alb) second; BlaUlng (O) third.
Makowshi (K) foarth. Thno—2:0f.
220-Yard Ran — Won by Jones (D^««)J
Neal (O) second; Brannock <Hopc)
Baras (Alb) foarth. Time—22.l sec.
Discas — Won by Beban (Alb) i Brant ,rd
neck (Hope) e e c o n d ; Cooper
'' '
Pramrr (K) foarth. Dietanco—10t.7 feet.
Brtild Jamp—Won by B r a n » ^ (Hnp.);
Barns (Alb) s e ^ n d ; Alsip (Alb) third.
Swertx (K) faarth. Distance—20 feet
i nch ph
220 Low Hardlee—Won byCooper (Alb);
Smith (Alma) second; Wood (K) thiH
j0

n!

wy

*Relay - Won by Albion (Achland. Senior. Cooper and Bams); Kazoo, second;
Dales, third. Ti*»—

Golf Summaries

m S h IM (.r iLm/'SIUm—li' f"1
— W * hr Hnrwi (1)1

.2»-S7—71
Poppink (Hope)
.4a-Jfr-7€
Novak (O)
O.hers:
U r a n e e k (O). 80; G o w a n (Alb). J l ;
Marcos (Hope). 82; Arnold (Dalee). M j
Goes (Alb), 85; Swiat (K), 85; Wilson
(0
De £ 0 (Hope), 88; Van
<?•!*).
8 t ; Horst (O). 8f* Schnitser (Dales). 89;
Shale (K), 8 f ; Sayles (Alma), f t ; Netxorg
(Alma). #0; Jenks (Alb). #1.
Bart (Dales). 11; Kamps (Dal«.). »7;
Spalsbara (K), 181; Severy (Alb). 182;
Ewer (Alma). 102; Hant (K), 18J; Creaks

(Alma), I M
Olivet
Hope
Hillsdale
Albion
Alma

TEa1(

totals
Season Match Total
18
18
18
7
8
II
<
4
10
• 2
1
4
i
8
II
181
~
—

Ml
SS5
Ut
-1W

PETER A. SELLES
Expert Jeweler & Watchmaker
6 East 8ch St.

SENIORS!

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK

ftiV s s s SKr.i s s t

SUMMAMES
IM-Tard Dub—Von by Martin (Hop.);
Laa*or (K). MCHrf; Tabor (Ahaa). third;
fefcbert (HopO). foartb. Time—;09.l mc.
<N«w I L L A, A. roeord).
Mil* R«»—Woo by Tbooiai (O); Raph r (K). Mcond; Heorni (K). third; Waldo ( H o p t ) . f o p r t h . Timo-4:28.L (Now
I L L A. A. roeord).
44«-Yard Daab—Won by U Votto (Alb);
Line (Alata), second; Traa (Daks), third;
Hant (K), foartb. Timo-«1.5 MC.
I N Hiffb Hardies - Won by Martin
(Hope); Lam boy (K). second; Krocaea
(Alb), third; Howard (K). (earth. T i a i o 15.5 sac. (New IL 1. A. A. record).
88a-Yard Ran — Wan by Dean (Alma);
Coors (Alb), soeondx Davie (K), third;
Bnteyn (Hope), foartb. Thao—S.-aSJ.
Ma-Tard Dash—Won by Martin (Hope);
Laaiboy (K>. second; Tabar (Alau) third;
1 * Votto (Alb), foartb. Tbae — SI.7 see.
(Near M. 1. A. A. record).
Two Mik Kan — Wan by Rapley (K);
Tbaauu (O). second; Rdrber (O). third;
CreaawoH (Alau). fobrth. Tiiao-ia:14.4.
**a-Yard Low Hardies — Won by Laaibay f K ) ; Mania (Hope), second; Kroeee
(Aft), third; Howard (K). foartb. Thae
—24.1 sac. (Now M. L A. A. record).
' Kalaauaso; Alaia.
; Hillsdale, foartb.
a# Ray Rarbonbafan.
Darts and Hant).
I*" ^
(Alb);

Above at left, Don Martin is breaking the 100-yard dash record Baseball Team Ends
set by MoComb (Alma) in 1908. Pictured from left to right are Rob1937 Sched With
bert, Hope; Martin, Hope; Morvilius, Olivet; Lamboy, Kazoo; Trau,
WSTC Loss
Dales; Tabor, Alma. Lamboy broke the 220 low hurdle record held
by himself. At right, Thomas of Olivet broke 1922 mark set by
Spannenburg of Albion in the mile.
A l t h o u g h participating in a
Martin broke 220 dash record of Watkins (Dales, 1922) and the curbed schedule, Hope's interfra120 high hurdles record of Carlton (Kazoo, 1934).
ternity baseball team did have a
little excitement during the schoSports photo by Kalamazoo Gazette.
lastic season, beating the best
freshman team in years at MichiALL SPORTS TROPHY STANDINGS
gan State, and dropping two conHope Kalamazoo Albion
Olivet
Alma Hillsdale tests to the frosh of Western State.
2
Football
7
10
4
0
7
Although Hope began the season
2
Basketball 10
5
5
8
0
right with a win at Lansing, the
2 next game was lost on the W. S.
Track
8
10
6
0
4
1
Tennis
8
10
6
4
1
T. C. diamond by a single run. 88.
4
Golf
8
2
6
10
0
Hope had a little tough luck in
Olivet had a clear first place with
the game, and was forced to go
10 points for the season and 10
11
27
22
12
37
home on the short end of the score
Totals
41
points for field day. Hope had 7
after playing better ball.
points collected during the year,
M.I.A.A. TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS
When the Western frosh came
and took 8 for a second in field
(Including performances of May 29, 1937)
to Holland, however, the locals
1937 were not up to par, and Western day.
:9.9 Martin, Hope..
100 yard dash
In the tennis matches, Hope's
1937 ran off with a 6-1 victory. The
—
:21.7 Martin, Hope.
220 yard dash
singles
players could not last into
1925
:50.7
Bently,
Alma
—
440 yard dash
game was pla;
— zt
tiie
cecomi
tlay, aithougli ihe pcr1923
-2:00.3 Forman, Kalamazoo..
880 yard run
Riverview park wL!i a har.iful of
formrjic33
of
Pleune and Boyink
1937 students waUhing.
4:28.3 Thomas, Olivet
1 mile run
1922
9:59.4 Wilcox, Kalamazoo
2 mile run
But three Kopc hi'.3 w^ra made, in their patches netted Hope 2
1937 Vander Laan collecting two of pain Is.
:15.5 Martin Hope
120 yard high hurdles
1937 them, and Boi j^.an belting out the
:24.1 Lamboy, Kalamazoo..
220 yard low hurdles .
Eill ArcnL'shorst played a fine
1935 other. It was on Vander Loan's game in meeting Simpson, M. I.
47 ft. 9% in. Davis, Hillsdale.Shot Put
1932 second hit, hollowed by Borgman A. A. defending champ of Kalama-„132 ft. 7 in. Borton, Alma
Discus
1931 that Hope's run was scored.
Pole Vault
12 ft. 3% in. Knight, Hillsdale
zoo in the first round. He lost the
1928
Javelin
-....503 ft. 11 in. Bartlett, Albion.
Heyboer walked, and Vander match after a greater battle than
1914 Laan got a single. Borgman's hit die 6-1, 6-1 score indicates. Pete
Broad Jump _....
22 ft. 5 in. Field, Albion
1932 scored Heyboer in the third. West- Vanden Berge lost his first round
High Jump
-..5ft. ll'/i in. Borton, Alma
Mile Relay
.3:31.8 Chrisholm, Garlock, Sayles, Gal ern scored in scattered innings match to Allen of Kalamazoo, 6-2,
^
agher of A k a a . .
1915 to win.
7-5.
Kalamazoo netted enough points
Although the Kalamazoo team
scored heavily, they outhit Hope in the single matches to assure
only 7-3. The locals had 13 men themselves a first in the tournament. Hope, however, trailed Aldie on base.
bion
3-2 at the end of the singles
Gentlemen: —
Joe Borgman pitched the entire
You may send me the Hope College Anchor for 3 years for $2 (two game, but was not as consistent play, and Hope's chances for a secdollars), which I agree to pay next year.
as he usually is. The game was a ond in tennis depended upon the
Name
—
bit spotty, for the boys had failed matches of Pleune and Boyink in
to report for practice for several doubles. The pair defeated the
Albion team of Carr and Misner
Street
days before the game.
During the season with both 6-2, 6-1, and Hope took second
City
Borgman and Bob Vanden Berg place points.
hurling, the locals built a team
Witschonke and Simpson, both
State
that was capable of playing in any of Kalamazoo, were in the finals
small college league. It is hoped of the singles, but decided not to
that the development of the great play until a later date.
American game on Hope's campus
may spread to other schools in the
Tennis Summaries
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
M. I. A. A. until the game is reSINGLES (First
vived as a loop sport
Simpson (K) d. Arenishorst (Hope). M .
the Success it Merits
At Hillsdale, baseball has been bye; brledmen (Dalee) hye; Butler (Alb)
an important sport for several
(D h
years, while the development is
S . W S i !
' "Plenne
(Hope)
bye;
Warner
(O)
FORnew but sure at Alma. Most of the Mattean (Dalee) bye; Wittschonke (K)bye;
d
other M. I. A. A. schools are with- J t s n e r (Alb). mTVi; Aiwi ( K ^ d Vaa7 5
f?.
- » Ooblbnrt
out nines.
Banman (Alb) 4. Alexander
2-4,
f-S.
4-2;
Powers
(O) bye.
Boys playing on the Hope team
-GO TOSECOND ROUND
are Tirrell, Vander Ploeg, Hallan,
9
(Points Betin)
Scholten, Vander Laan, Heyboer,
Simpson (K) 4. Arendshorst Hope). •.!.
Timmer, Weaver, Lokker, Rower- 8-1; Batler (Alb) d. Friedauw (Deles).
EIGHTH STREET
^
(K).
dink, Vanden Berg and Borgman. t f * V V
4 PMr4
til £4'
'
But one of them graduate, and the —TfEg" (Hope) d. Warner (O). d-l. 4-4;
team will still be intact for next Wittscbanhe (K) d. Mattean (Dales) 4-8
We are proud
8-7; AUea (K) d. Oeblhnrff Dal*). £2
year's athletic season.
£ 7 * . (O) d. R o a ^ T A S ) . S i

Phone 350 5

Martin

Photo Finishing and Printing
D U

S A A R

S

To have Hope College as our neighbors

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES. Inc.

French Pastry Shop

QUARTER FINALS

Try Oar. Line of Delicious

7-5; Powers (O) d. Al'en (K). 4 * M .
SEMI-FINALS
Simpson (K) d. Carr (Alb). 4-2, 1 4 :
Wlttecbenke (K) d. Power* (O), 12-10,

makers of

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

Baked Goods.
Phone 2542
We Deliver
"Hope's Pastry Center"

mg Smile with Victory Queens

DOUBLES (Pint Roand)
(K)
/
j
Carr-Miv
l
r (Alb) d. Arendshorst-De Groat. 2-4
8 4 . 8-4; Oehlbarg-Mattean (DalS> ija;'
Pearso-Ewart
(Hope) ^
msn-Rrsbon
Hutler
V-5, 8-4;

(Dafei)}
by Watfa (Dales); Mc( A l b ) .
<
<0), foarth. DUtsnce —

QUARTER FINALS
(0) d.
d. S i n
(K>.
•Mrj

(Alb), 4-1.

h,

.

'

•

v',.,

•

•'

!

v

Vf-V'g

